Abstract. Hybrid CPV-T with combined electrical and thermal output is well suited to solar generation from fixed limited areas, such as on the roof of an industrial or commercial facility with need for heat. This application will become especially attractive once overall electrical conversion efficiency of 40% is reached, as is projected for REhnu CPV systems using multijunction cells of 50% efficiency, anticipated in a few years. We outline here a configuration of dish-based CPV trackers optimized for close packing on a flat roof in a triangular grid, with a mirror area-to-ground area ratio of 50%. When the geometry of shadowing averaged over a year is taken into account, 80% of all the sunlight that would strike the rooftop is directed into the receivers. Such an array on a given area of flat roof will generate more electrical energy than would be possible with conventional PV panels, even if covering the entire rooftop, because of silicon's relative inefficiency. For example, in Tucson, the annual average global flux of 5.7 kWh/m 2 /day on a horizontal surface covered with 22% silicon modules will yield 1.25 kWh/m 2 /day. We show that a CPV system collecting 80% of all the direct sunlight of 7.0 kWh/m 2 and converting it with 40% efficiency will yield 2.24 kWh/m 2 /day of rooftop area, nearly twice as much 4 . Thermal power will double again the total energy yield.
INTRODUCTION
has not yet been able to compete with silicon PV modules in cost per kWh at utility scale. But there is a large niche market where CPV can compete and build volume needed to achieve economies of scale, namely in rooftop installations at commercial and industrial scale. Big box stores, for example, are already major installers of rooftop solar. Target and Walmart each have installed 150 MW of conventional PV, averaging around 500 kW per rooftop. For this application, CPV can be optimized to exploit its two fundamental advantages: First, higher system conversion efficiency, which translates into higher energy output from fixed, limited roof area. This will be particularly valuable for energy intensive or multi-story buildings, like hospitals. Second, hybrid CPV-T can provide heat for use directly in the buildings.
In this paper we consider the adaptation for such rooftop application of the dish-based CPV-T system developed by the University of Arizona and REhnu Inc. REhnu's standard generator (M-8) carries 8 dish reflectors which direct concentrated sunlight into small receivers, one at each focus 1 . The receivers provide both electrical and thermal output, the heat being transported by fluid pumped through the receiver. The present REhnu system uses Solar Junction cells with 41% conversion efficiency, and achieves an overall CSTC DC system efficiency of 32%
1 . This is real data, and includes the effects of tracking errors, mirror defects, soiling and spectral mismatch. In the next few years improvement to 40% overall system efficiency is projected, when multijunction cells become available with 50% efficiency and when planned improvements to the receiver optics have been completed.
The large size of this 8-mirror generator makes it impractical for rooftop mounting. However, the individual mirror-receiver units are at a scale well suited to rooftop application, given dual axis trackers adapted for very close tracker spacing.
SELF SHADING ANALYSIS
When land area is not a driving issue, as in utility scale application of CPV, the trackers will best be spread apart to get close to the maximum possible yield per tracker. But dense packing is needed to maximize yield from fixed, limited rooftop area. It is inevitable that there will be significant loss from self shadowing as the sun approaches the horizon. We analyze here a configuration of dish-based CPV trackers with square mirror collectors optimized for close packing on a flat roof. We choose a triangular grid with a mirror area-to-ground area ratio of 50%. Figure 1 shows views of an array of the trackers set with mirror area half the roof area as shown in the plan view (Fig 1a) . The same array seen from the sun's perspective for summer solstice at 8:00 AM in Tucson (solar elevation 34°) is shown in (b). All the sunlight enters the modules. In (c) the modules are shown from the sun's perspective in winter solstice at noon (solar elevation 33°). 87% of the sunlight enters the modules. In (d) the modules are shown from the sun's perspective in Winter solstice at 8:00 AM (solar elevation 10°).
Following the self-shading analysis of Stephens and Angel 3 , we find that averaged over the year, 80% of all the sunlight that would have struck the roof will strike the mirrors and thus enter the receivers for conversion into electricity. Looked at from the loss of flux to a mirror from shading by neighbors, again, averaging over a year, this is only 16%, compared to its output if operated alone, with no close neighbors. Table 1 gives the energy yield for CPV systems with close packed dish-modules, both with the efficiency already measured for the REhnu module, and also with higher efficiency, as projected when 50% efficient cells are available. We compare these yields, allowing for a 20% average loss for self shading, with those for a conventional system covering completely the horizontal roof surface, with no shading losses. We take the conversion efficiency in this case to be the highest for currently available silicon PV modules. The insolations used are the annual daily averages measured in Tucson by NREL4, 7.0 kWh/m2/day for the direct flux at normal incidence (DNI) and 5.7 kW/m2/day on a flat horizontal surface.
We obtain an average daily electrical energy yield of 1.79 kWh per m2 of rooftop area for the current 32% efficient system, and 2.24 kWh/m2 for the projected 40% efficient system. These yields are 43% and 79% greater than the 1.25 kWh/m2 projected for the 22% efficient modules. Thermal power will nearly double again the total energy yield of the CPV systems, for a total energy yield, electrical and thermal of over 4 kWh/m2, more than three times that from the PV system on the same rooftop. We recognize that these estimates give only the broad-brush picture. Sunny climates will doubly favor CPV, because of high DNI flux and thermal reduction of silicon cell power at higher temperatures. Thermal output may suffer higher transmission losses that the 10% allowed for in the table; these will depend on the application. Short runs from the rooftop to the point of use inside the building will be favored. The installation costs will be lowest for new buildings when both electrical and thermal connections are built in from the start.
System Based on

DUAL-AXIS TRACKER MOUNT OPTIMIZED FOR CLOSE PACKING
We describe here initial tests of a dual axis CPV-T tracker designed specifically for very close spacing. It carries a single square dish mirror of the standard type used in REhnu's M-8 generator, as described by Stalcup et al. in these proceedings 1, 2 . Sunlight is collected and focused by a single, square axisymmetric paraboloidal mirror, 1.65 x 1.65 m with focal length of 1.5 m. For closest possible packing without mechanical interference, and for broad distribution of rooftop load, the mirror and receiver are mounted to a C-ring structure, configured so that elevation and azimuth axes intersect at the center of the sphere that just clears the receiver and the corners of the mirror.
TABLE 1.
Comparison of average daily energy production per square meter of rooftop area.
FIGURE 2. Schematic of the tracker design.
The requirements we have set for the single mirror rooftop CPV-T generator are that it 1) provides for close spacing between trackers for high power density; 2) is lightweight and distributes the gravity load over a wide area; 3) has a relatively low center of gravity; 4) maintains the dish close and parallel to the roof in wind stow position, to minimize wind loads on the roof.
The mount we have designed holds the receiver above the square mirror in an elevation structure that rotates about a virtual pivot point above the mirror, at the center of the sphere of smallest radius to just contain the mirrorreceiver assembly. The trackers may be closely packed in a triangular array with center-to-center distance equal to the sphere diameter, with no possibility of mechanical interference, even if one tracker gets stuck in any position. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the dual axis tracker supporting a single mirror. The steel elevation structure holding the mirror and the receiver in alignment is framed by two C-rings which form the elevation bearing. The assembly rotates in azimuth on a circular track fixed to the flat roof, spreading the load over a wide area. The center of rotation defined by the C rings is configured to be 0.5 m above the plane through the 4 corners of the mirror, which thus lie at radius 1.27 m. It follows that the trackers can be set out on a flat rooftop without risk of collision on a grid of equilateral triangles of side 2.52 m. The ratio of mirror to roof area is then 1.65 2 to 2.52 2 √3/2 = 0.49, i.e the mirror area is essentially half the roof area.
The axes of rotation are both driven by friction wheels. In elevation, two wheels mounted on the triangular azimuth structure shown in Fig. 2 support one C ring, one being a friction drive, and the other is an idler. The ring is held against the friction drive by two additional idlers that ride on top of the C ring. The top idlers are pressed against the C ring by lever arms that are connected by a cable under tension. A third idler wheel facing up from the azimuth structure supports the other C ring. The azimuth structure has also three downward facing wheels which turn on a circular rail attached to the roof. These are located immediately below the upward facing elevation wheels. One of the azimuth wheels acts as a friction drive to provide azimuth motion. Brackets connected to the azimuth wheel axles wrap around the base ring without making contact to provide a safety catch that prevents the tracker from lifting off of the base in high wind. To enable open loop tracking, one of the elevation idlers and one of the azimuth idlers have encoders attached to their axles.
The tracker structure illustrated was modeled with lightweight steel fabrication and optimized using finite element analysis. The resulting design has a total mass of 160 lb for the entire structure, including the steel roof rail and the dead weights of the 60 lb glass reflector and 8 lb receiver. For this model the mirror deflection under 40 km/hr wind is calculated to be 0.2° with a predicted lowest resonant frequency of 6 Hz. 
INITIAL PROTOTYPE
An initial prototype dual-axis tracker following the design above has been built and installed on the roof of Steward Observatory at the University of Arizona in Tucson, as shown in Figure 3 . The azimuth track, attached to the roof via four lighter colored square pavers, supports a triangular azimuth structure, as in the finite element model. The C rings are rolled from 2" diameter steel tubing with 1/16" wall. Here the tracker is shown carrying a standard REhnu mirror, but configured for a different test at the focus.
While tests with a REhnu receiver will not begin until later in the year, we have already made mechanical measurements and operated the tracker. The resonant frequencies of the physical prototype were measured using an accelerometer. The lowest resonant frequency was excited by hitting the structure, and measured by an accelerometer to be 6.6 Hz, in agreement with the finite element model, (Figure 4 ). Closed loop tracking was made using a REhnu solar sensor, which relalizes high-accuracy by forming an image and fitting to the edge of the solar disc, rather than its center of gravity. Preliminary measurements of the tracking accuracy measured in elevation over a three hour interval are shown in Figure 5a , with the average wind speed in Figure 5b . For the first two hours in low wind it is less than 0.03 degrees rms. Later in the afternoon, with changing orientation and winds picking up to an average of 5 m/sec, the tracking error increases slightly to 0.04 degrees rms. 
